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ORDER

In the matter titled Anand Dabas Vs GNCT of Delhi & Others in OA
No. 2152/2019, Hon'ble CAT has directed vide order dated 23/07/2019 as
under:

Learned counsel for applicant submits that he has
filed his application in time as per Annexure A-2, Prima
facie, it seems that his application is accepted. He further
submits that he is eligible in all respect, as per RRs, to
appear in this examination but no admit card was issued to
him. As the examination is going to be held
on
2510712019, the respondent-DSSSB is directed to issue
admit card to the applicant enabling him to appear,
provisionally, in examination. However, the result of the
applicant shall be kept in a sealed cover and shall not be
declared without the leave of the Tribunal. His selection
would be subject (0 outcome of this OA.
Respondents are at liberty tofile application seeking
modification or vacation of this interim order.
2.
In the above OA, the applicant submitted before the Hon'ble Court
that the online application of the applicant had been accepted and registered
vide Registration No. 59545306 and that the applicant was fully eligible for
the post in question, but no admit card has been issued to him.
3.
The records available in this Board have been examined and it has
been observed that the applicant i.e. Sh. Anand Dabas has applied for the
said post of Grade-Il (DASS) (Post Code-81117) under two different OARS
registration numbers and therefore, two different applications nos. were
issued to him as under:
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OARS

Registration

No.

18091987472321282004
1:)8091987472321282005

Date of
Birth

Application
No. for
Post Code
81117

Name

Father's
Name

Mother's
Name

Anand
Dabas
Anand
Dabas

Sukhbir
Singh
Sukhbir
Singh

Birmati

?8/09/1987

Birmati

1:)8/09/1987 P0609841

~9545306

Final
submit
Date &
time

Appln
Status

13.1!.17
16:48
16.i !.17
II:41

REJECT
ACCEPT

Roll No.
issued

NIL
I I120100095

4.
Thus, it is amply clear and evident that the information given by the
candidate in both the applications i.e. 59545306 and 3Q609841 for the postcode-8Ul7 is identical and sam:e. It is further clear and evident that the
candidate had made two OARS Registration Numbers fraudulently by
manipulating the information required for registration under OARS. In one
of the registrations, he has shown his year of passing the io" examination as
2004 (Annexure-I) whereas in another registration number, he has shown
the same as 2005 (Annexure-II). Further, apart from the Father's name,
Mother's name, Date of Birth, the postal and permanent address, category
i.e. OBe and email id in both the applications are also the same. Therefore, it
is beyond doubt that the applicant in both the OARS Registration numbers
i.e. 28091987472321282004
& 28091987472321282005
and Application
Numbers i.e. 59545306 & 30609841 is one and the same person but has
fraudulently and mischievously made a deliberate attempt to deceive the
DSSSB. Moreover, while submitting application form, the candidate also
certifies that all statement made in the application are true, complete and
correct to the best of his knowledge and belief and have been filled by him.
He also declares that he has submitted only one application for one post code
in response to the advertisement. Further under point no. (d) of the
application form the candidate also accepts that in the event of information
being found false or incorrect at any stage prescribed in the notice or any
ineligibility
detected
before
or
after
the
examination,
his
candidature/selection/appointment
is liable to be cancelled/terminated
automatically without any notice to him and action can be taken against him
by the DSSSB (Annexure-III). However, the applicant knowingly and
fraudulently gave wrong information and submitted two application forms.
5.
In view of the above facts and circumstances, the Application No.
59545306
dated
13.11.17
under
OARS
Registration
No.
28091987472321282004
was
cancelled
vide
Notice
No.
F.No.
55(164)/ExamlDSSSB/2019/773-777
dated 09107/2019
(Annexure-IV)
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published on the web-site of the DSSSB i.e. www.dsssb.delhi.gov.in,
read as under:

which

"It has been noticed thai while applying online for
different vacancies of Govt. of NeT of Delhi or its
Autonomous Bodies, some candidates fill more than one
application form online for a particular post code by using
different Login-IDs which is undesirable and lead to
inconvenience to both the candidates and the Board at
various stages of examination process.
Therefore, it has been decided that in such cases,
DSSSB shall allow to download the e-admit card only as per
the information filled up in the latest application form by the
candidate. The candidate will be solely responsible for any
incorrect information filled up in the latest application form.
Previous application if any, in respect of a:particular post
code, of a candidate, shall stand cancelled. "
6.
However, the DSSSB was sympathetic with the candidate and allowed
his application no. 30609841dated 16.11.2017, which was the latest, and
allotted him Roll No. 11120100095 against which the examination was fixed
for 16.07.2019 from 08:30 AM to 10:30 AM at the Examination Centre Ion
Digital Zone-2, Mundka, Delhi-41. It is further added that the candidate has
downloaded the Admit Card against this Roll Number (Annexure-V).
7.
Similar action was taken against 56 other similarly placed candidates,
who had no grievance as they were convinced that DSSSB has given them
fair opportunity and chance to appear in the said examination.
8.
Thus, the candidate was made fully aware vide: the aforesaid public
notice that he will be issued e-admit card under application no. 30609841
and not under application no. 59545306. Moreover, the link for downloading
e-admit card was also sent to his email IDi.e.dabaskumar88@gmai1.com
which was the same for both the application numbers. However, he
concealed the facts before the Hon'ble CAT that he has applied for the said
post twice under two different registration numbers and he has been issued eadmit card under Registration Number 28091987472321282005 for which
examination was scheduled on 16/07/2019. Thus, the candidate has not only
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misrepresented before the Hon'ble CAT but also knowingly played fraud
with DSSSB by giving false declaration in his application form.
9.
Since, the candidate has already been provided opportunity to appear
in the examination for the above said post code, the order of Hon'ble Court
for allowing him to appear in the said exam has already been complied with.
Since, two admit cards cannot be issued to a candidate for the same
examination but for different shifts, the request of the candidate for issuing
him second admit card vide his representation dated NIL, received in this
Board vide Diarv~ No. 5957 dated 25/07/2019 cannot be acceded ,to.

.

L'~

Dy. Secretary (Scrutiny), DSSSB
To,

srI.. Anand

Dabas
~~/oSh. Sh. Sukhbir Singh
H.No.443-444, Budhanpur Majra Dabas
Delhi.
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